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  Dear Parents/Guardians, 

 

We hope this message finds you and your child in great spirits. With much excitement and anticipation, 
We're delighted to share details about Tuesday's activities at Heroes Centre Limited – a day filled with 
adventure and exploration! 

Activities to Look Forward To: 
 
Activity 1: Kite-Making 
Let creativity take flight! Our Kite-Making activity will inspire your child's artistic side as they craft their 
very own kites from scratch. They'll learn the science of flight while decorating their kites with vibrant 
colors and designs. Afterward, we'll have a friendly competition to see whose kite soars the highest in 
the open skies. 
 

Activity 2: Weather Wheel Crafting 
Become a meteorologist for the day! In our Weather Wheel Crafting activity, your child can create their 
own weather wheel. They'll learn about weather patterns, symbols, and how to predict the forecast. It's 
a hands-on educational experience that's both informative and fun. 

 

Activity 3: 'The Great Outdoors' Photo/Picture Album 

Capture the beauty of nature! In 'The Great Outdoors' activity, your child will embark on a photography 
adventure, snapping pictures of scenic landscapes, wildlife, and more. They'll then compile their photos 
into a personalized photo/picture album, a wonderful keepsake of their outdoor exploration. 
 
We're dedicated to ensuring your child's safety and enjoyment throughout the day. Our experienced 
team will be present to supervise and guide the activities, allowing your child to make the most of this 
exceptional experience. 
 

We can't wait to create lasting memories together in the great outdoors. Should you have any questions 
or require further information, please don't hesitate to reach out to us. Your child's safety and 
enjoyment are our top priorities, and we're here to ensure a fantastic experience for all. 
 

Thank you for your continued trust and support. 
 
Warm regards, 

Heroes Centre Limited 


